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Putnam High Income Securities Fund
The fund's portfolio
5/31/15 (Unaudited)

CORPORATE BONDS AND NOTES (40.5%)(a)

Principal
amount Value

FORWARD CURRENCY CONTRACTS at 5/31/15 (aggregate face
value $549,806) (Unaudited)

Unrealized
Contract Delivery Aggregate appreciation/

Counterparty Currency type date Value face value (depreciation)

Bank of America N.A.
Canadian Dollar Sell 7/15/15 $28,125 $27,613 $(512)

Barclays Bank PLC
Canadian Dollar Buy 7/15/15 66,615 66,492 123

JPMorgan Chase Bank N.A.
British Pound Sell 6/17/15 228,317 229,640 1,323
Canadian Dollar Sell 7/15/15 32,946 32,388 (558)

State Street Bank and Trust Co.
Canadian Dollar Sell 7/15/15 137,570 135,155 (2,415)

WestPac Banking Corp.
Canadian Dollar Sell 7/15/15 59,544 58,518 (1,026)

Total $(3,065)
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Key to holding's currency abbreviations
CAD Canadian Dollar

GBP British Pound

USD / $ United States Dollar

Key to holding's abbreviations
ARP Adjustable Rate Preferred Stock: the rate shown is the current interest

rate at the close of the reporting period

EMTN Euro Medium Term Notes

FRB Floating Rate Bonds: the rate shown is the current interest rate at the
close of the reporting period

FRN Floating Rate Notes: the rate shown is the current interest rate or yield
at the close of the reporting period

GMTN Global Medium Term Notes

Notes to the fund's portfolio
Unless noted otherwise, the notes to the fund's portfolio are for the close of the fund's reporting period,
which ran from September 1, 2014 through May 31, 2015 (the reporting period). Within the following notes
to the portfolio, references to “ASC 820” represent Accounting Standards Codification 820 Fair Value
Measurements and Disclosures , references to “Putnam Management” represent Putnam Investment
Management, LLC, the fund's manager, an indirect wholly-owned subsidiary of Putnam Investments, LLC
and references to “OTC”, if any, represent over-the-counter.

(a) Percentages indicated are based on net assets of $138,824,559.
(b) The aggregate identified cost on a tax basis is $134,847,098, resulting in gross unrealized appreciation and

depreciation of $12,642,159 and $7,858,104, respectively, or net unrealized appreciation of $4,784,055.
(NON) This security is non-income-producing.
(STP) The interest rate and date shown parenthetically represent the new interest rate to be paid and the date

the fund will begin accruing interest at this rate.
(RES) This security is restricted with regard to public resale. The total fair value of this security and any other

restricted securities (excluding 144A securities), if any, held at the close of the reporting period was
$173,635, or 0.1% of net assets.

(PIK) Income may be received in cash or additional securities at the discretion of the issuer.
(AFF) Affiliated company. The rate quoted in the security description is the annualized 7-day yield of the fund at

the close of the reporting period. Transactions during the period with Putnam Short Term Investment Fund,
which is under common ownership and control, were as follows:

Name of affiliate

Fair value
at the

beginning
of the

reporting
period

Purchase
cost

Sale
proceeds

Investment
income

Fair value
at the end

of the
reporting

period
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Putnam Short Term Investment
Fund* $673,606 $23,971,186 $21,863,236 $1,964 $2,781,556

* Management fees charged to Putnam Short Term Investment Fund have been waived by Putnam
Management.

(c) Senior loans are exempt from registration under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, but contain
certain restrictions on resale and cannot be sold publicly. These loans pay interest at rates which adjust
periodically. The interest rates shown for senior loans are the current interest rates at the close of the
reporting period. Senior loans are also subject to mandatory and/or optional prepayment which cannot be
predicted. As a result, the remaining maturity may be substantially less than the stated maturity shown.
Senior loans are purchased or sold on a when-issued or delayed delivery basis and may be settled a month
or more after the trade date, which from time to time can delay the actual investment of available cash
balances; interest income is accrued based on the terms of the securities.

Senior loans can be acquired through an agent, by assignment from another holder of the loan, or as a
participation interest in another holder’s portion of the loan. When the fund invests in a loan or participation,
the fund is subject to the risk that an intermediate participant between the fund and the borrower will fail to
meet its obligations to the fund, in addition to the risk that the borrower under the loan may default on its
obligations.

(F) This security is valued at fair value following procedures approved by the Trustees. Securities may be
classified as Level 2 or Level 3 for ASC 820 based on the securities' valuation inputs.

(R) Real Estate Investment Trust.

At the close of the reporting period, the fund maintained liquid assets totaling $2,989 to cover certain
derivative contracts.

Debt obligations are considered secured unless otherwise indicated.

144A after the name of an issuer represents securities exempt from registration under Rule 144A under the
Securities Act of 1933, as amended. These securities may be resold in transactions exempt from
registration, normally to qualified institutional buyers.

The dates shown on debt obligations are the original maturity dates.

Security valuation: Portfolio securities and other investments are valued using policies and procedures
adopted by the Board of Trustees. The Trustees have formed a Pricing Committee to oversee the
implementation of these procedures and have delegated responsibility for valuing the fund’s assets in
accordance with these procedures to Putnam Management. Putnam Management has established an
internal Valuation Committee that is responsible for making fair value determinations, evaluating the
effectiveness of the pricing policies of the fund and reporting to the Pricing Committee.

Investments for which market quotations are readily available are valued at the last reported sales price on
their principal exchange, or official closing price for certain markets, and are classified as Level 1 securities
under ASC 820. If no sales are reported, as in the case of some securities that are traded OTC, a security is
valued at its last reported bid price and is generally categorized as a Level 2 security.

Investments in open-end investment companies (excluding exchange-traded funds), if any, which can be
classified as Level 1 or Level 2 securities, are valued based on their net asset value. The net asset value of
such investment companies equals the total value of their assets less their liabilities and divided by the
number of their outstanding shares.

Market quotations are not considered to be readily available for certain debt obligations and other
investments; such investments are valued on the basis of valuations furnished by an independent pricing
service approved by the Trustees or dealers selected by Putnam Management. Such services or dealers
determine valuations for normal institutional-size trading units of such securities using methods based on
market transactions for comparable securities and various relationships, generally recognized by
institutional traders, between securities (which consider such factors as security prices, yields, maturities
and ratings). These securities will generally be categorized as Level 2. Short-term securities with remaining
maturities of 60 days or less may be valued at amortized cost, which approximates fair value, and are
classified as Level 2 securities.

Many securities markets and exchanges outside the U.S. close prior to the close of the New York Stock
Exchange and therefore the closing prices for securities in such markets or on such exchanges may not
fully reflect events that occur after such close but before the close of the New York Stock Exchange.
Accordingly, on certain days, the fund will fair value foreign equity securities taking into account multiple
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factors including movements in the U.S. securities markets, currency valuations and comparisons to the
valuation of American Depository Receipts, exchange-traded funds and futures contracts. These securities,
which would generally be classified as Level 1 securities, will be transferred to Level 2 of the fair value
hierarchy when they are valued at fair value. The number of days on which fair value prices will be used will
depend on market activity and it is possible that fair value prices will be used by the fund to a significant
extent. Securities quoted in foreign currencies, if any, are translated into U.S. dollars at the current
exchange rate.

To the extent a pricing service or dealer is unable to value a security or provides a valuation that Putnam
Management does not believe accurately reflects the security's fair value, the security will be valued at fair
value by Putnam Management in accordance with policies and procedures approved by the Trustees.
Certain investments, including certain restricted and illiquid securities and derivatives, are also valued at
fair value following procedures approved by the Trustees. These valuations consider such factors as
significant market or specific security events such as interest rate or credit quality changes, various
relationships with other securities, discount rates, U.S. Treasury, U.S. swap and credit yields, index levels,
convexity exposures, recovery rates, sales and other multiples and resale restrictions. These securities are
classified as Level 2 or as Level 3 depending on the priority of the significant inputs.

To assess the continuing appropriateness of fair valuations, the Valuation Committee reviews and affirms
the reasonableness of such valuations on a regular basis after considering all relevant information that is
reasonably available. Such valuations and procedures are reviewed periodically by the Trustees. The fair
value of securities is generally determined as the amount that the fund could reasonably expect to realize
from an orderly disposition of such securities over a reasonable period of time. By its nature, a fair value
price is a good faith estimate of the value of a security in a current sale and does not reflect an actual
market price, which may be different by a material amount.

Forward currency contracts: The fund buys and sells forward currency contracts, which are agreements
between two parties to buy and sell currencies at a set price on a future date. These contracts were used
for hedging currency exposures.

The U.S. dollar value of forward currency contracts is determined using current forward currency exchange
rates supplied by a quotation service. The fair value of the contract will fluctuate with changes in currency
exchange rates. The contract is marked to market daily and the change in fair value is recorded as an
unrealized gain or loss. The fund records a realized gain or loss equal to the difference between the value of
the contract at the time it was opened and the value at the time it was closed when the contract matures
or by delivery of the currency. The fund could be exposed to risk if the value of the currency changes
unfavorably, if the counterparties to the contracts are unable to meet the terms of their contracts or if the
fund is unable to enter into a closing position.

For the fund's average contract amount on forward currency contracts, see the appropriate table at the end
of these footnotes.

Master agreements: The fund is a party to ISDA (International Swaps and Derivatives Association, Inc.)
Master Agreements (Master Agreements) with certain counterparties that govern OTC derivative and
foreign exchange contracts entered into from time to time. The Master Agreements may contain provisions
regarding, among other things, the parties’ general obligations, representations, agreements, collateral
requirements, events of default and early termination. With respect to certain counterparties, in
accordance with the terms of the Master Agreements, collateral posted to the fund is held in a segregated
account by the fund’s custodian and, with respect to those amounts which can be sold or repledged, is
presented in the fund’s portfolio.

Collateral pledged by the fund is segregated by the fund’s custodian and identified in the fund’s portfolio.
Collateral can be in the form of cash or debt securities issued by the U.S. Government or related agencies
or other securities as agreed to by the fund and the applicable counterparty. Collateral requirements are
determined based on the fund’s net position with each counterparty.

Termination events applicable to the fund may occur upon a decline in the fund’s net assets below a
specified threshold over a certain period of time. Termination events applicable to counterparties may
occur upon a decline in the counterparty’s long-term and short-term credit ratings below a specified level. In
each case, upon occurrence, the other party may elect to terminate early and cause settlement of all
derivative and foreign exchange contracts outstanding, including the payment of any losses and costs
resulting from such early termination, as reasonably determined by the terminating party. Any decision by
one or more of the fund’s counterparties to elect early termination could impact the fund’s future derivative
activity.
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At the close of the reporting period, the fund had a net liability position of $3,953 on open derivative
contracts subject to the Master Agreements. There was no collateral posted by the fund at period end for
these agreements.

ASC 820 establishes a three-level hierarchy for disclosure of fair value measurements. The valuation
hierarchy is based upon the transparency of inputs to the valuation of the fund’s investments. The three
levels are defined as follows:

Level 1: Valuations based on quoted prices for identical securities in active markets.

Level 2: Valuations based on quoted prices in markets that are not active or for which all significant
inputs are observable, either directly or indirectly.

Level 3: Valuations based on inputs that are unobservable and significant to the fair value measurement.

The following is a summary of the inputs used to value the fund’s net assets as of the close of the
reporting period:

Valuation
inputs

Investments in securities: Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Common stocks*:

    Basic materials $76,296 $— $—

    Communication services 107,955 — —

    Consumer cyclicals 219,834 — —

    Consumer staples 1,006,644 — —

    Energy 111,409 — 448

    Financials 179,710 — —

Total common stocks 1,701,848 — 448

Convertible bonds and notes — 45,656,646 92,306

Convertible preferred stocks 4,343,196 28,304,279 657

Corporate bonds and notes — 56,256,437 3

Preferred stocks 154,716 147,957 —

Senior loans — 191,104 —

Warrants — — —

Short-term investments 2,781,556 — —
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Totals by level $8,981,316 $130,556,423 $93,414

The following table summarizes any derivatives, repurchase agreements and reverse repurchase
agreements, at the end of the reporting period, that are subject to an enforceable master netting agreement
or similar agreement. For securities lending transactions, if applicable, see note "(d)" above, and for
borrowing transactions associated with securities sold short, if applicable, see the "Short sales of securities"
note above.

Bank of
America
N.A.

Barclays
Bank PLC

JPMorgan
Chase Bank
N.A.

State Street
Bank and Trust
Co.

WestPac
Banking
Corp.

Total

Assets:

Forward currency
contracts# $— $123 $1,323 $— $— $ 1,446

Total Assets $—  $123  $1,323 $— $—  $1,446

Liabilities:

Forward currency
contracts# $512 $— $ 558 $2,415 $1,026 $ 4,511

Total Liabilities  $512 $—  $558  $2,415  $1,026  $4,511

Total Financial and
Derivative Net
Assets

 $(512)  $123  $765  $(2,415)  $(1,026)  $(3,065)

Total collateral
received
(pledged)##†

$— $— $— $— $—

Net amount  $(512)  $123  $765  $(2,415)  $(1,026)

†  Additional collateral may be required from certain brokers based on individual agreements.

# Covered by master netting agreement.

## Any over-collateralization of total financial and derivative net assets is not shown. Collateral may include
amounts related to unsettled agreements.

For additional information regarding the fund please see the fund's most recent annual
or semiannual shareholder report filed on the Securities and Exchange Commission's
Web site, www.sec.gov, or visit Putnam's Individual Investor Web site at
www.putnaminvestments.com
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Item 2. Controls and Procedures:

(a) The registrant’s principal executive officer and principal financial officer have concluded, based on
their evaluation of the effectiveness of the design and operation of the registrant’s disclosure controls
and procedures as of a date within 90 days of the filing date of this report, that the design and
operation of such procedures are generally effective to provide reasonable assurance that information
required to be disclosed by the registrant in this report is recorded, processed, summarized and
reported within the time periods specified in the Commission’s rules and forms.

(b) Changes in internal control over financial reporting: Not applicable

Item 3. Exhibits:

Separate certifications for the principal executive officer and principal financial officer of the registrant
as required by Rule 30a-2(a) under the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended, are filed
herewith.

SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and the Investment Company Act
of 1940, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned,
thereunto duly authorized.

Putnam High Income Securities Fund

By (Signature and Title):

/s/ Janet C. Smith
Janet C. Smith
Principal Accounting Officer
Date: July 29, 2015

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and the Investment Company Act
of 1940, this report has been signed below by the following persons on behalf of the registrant and in
the capacities and on the dates indicated.

By (Signature and Title):

/s/ Jonathan S. Horwitz
Jonathan S. Horwitz
Principal Executive Officer
Date: July 29, 2015

By (Signature and Title):

/s/ Steven D. Krichmar
Steven D. Krichmar
Principal Financial Officer
Date: July 29, 2015
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